You are invited to experience our special access VIP Immersive New York • Broadway • Independent Cinema Scene, led by Executive Director for 40+ years, Russ Collins. We’ll be joined by board members, patrons, donors, and friends of the Michigan and State Theaters.

Your Adventure Includes:

• Overnight accommodations at the legendary Knickerbocker Hotel, Times Square’s only historic luxury hotel.
• Front Orchestra seats for three Broadway shows of your choice.
• An entertainment and discussion salon with three principal performers—each from a hit Broadway musical—accompanied on the piano by the keyboardist from “Wicked.”
• Private screening of a film about a man who almost single-handedly made New York the center of the world’s Independent Cinema movement, followed by a discussion with the film’s director/producer.
• Private visits to 1) Manhattan’s only remaining single screen cinema, 2) one of New York’s leading cinemas for independent film, and 3) the Art Deco Jewel, Radio City Music Hall.
• Private discussion and media presentation with the author of “Saving Radio City Music Hall -- a Dancer’s Tale,” including a personally signed copy of the book.
• Private discussions with leaders of New York’s Independent Film Scene, past and present.
• Two meals plus a post-performance dessert reception, each with complementary drinks.
• Private, luxury coach transportation to all destinations beyond the Theater District.

REGISTER TODAY!

To register contact Lorna Hildebrandt at Lhildebrandt@marquee-arts.org

Alejandro Alamguer
646-510-1823
viptoursny.com